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AÇoekmlnXyw: 
k`bpsS ]T\w

C¶s¯ 
kaqlw t\cnSp¶ 

Gähpw henb [mÀ½nI 
hpw kmaqlnIhpamb `ojWn 

IfnÂ H¶mWv AÇoekmlnXyw. 
AÇoe]pkvXI§fpw Zriyam[ya§ 
fpw a\pjys\ ssewKnI ZpÈoe§fn 

te¡v \bn¡p¶p. Cu ssewKnI ZpÈo 
e§Ä ssewKnI A{IaW§fneqsS a\p 
jysâ kmaqlnI PohnX¯n\pw IpSpw_ 

PohnX¯n\pw henb hn\bmbv XoÀ¶ncn¡p 
¶p. ssZhw X¶ Cu almZm\s¯, ssewKn 
IXsb, Hcp I¨hS c¡m¡n amänbmtLm 

jn¡pItÃm C¶s¯ am[ya§Ä.
¨

[m¿ΩnI am\ßƒ

A«oew C∂sØ kaqlØns‚ G‰hpw 
henb DXvIWvTbmWv. CXns‚ ]m¿iẑeambv 
a\pjyalXzsØ Db¿ØnnSn°p∂ ]e 
aqeyßfpw \mamhtijambnsm≠ncn°p∂p. 
a\pjy ssewKnIXbpsS kz¿Kob e£ysØ 
emt̀NvObv°pw imcocnI kpJßƒ°pw 
th≠n D]tbmKn°ptºmƒ ssewKnIXbpsS 
Dt±iyip≤n tNmZyw sNøs∏SpIbmWv. 
AXpsIm≠v ssewKnIXbnesS D≠mtI≠ 
kvt\lhpw hnizkvXXbpw ASp∏hpw 
hnIeambv Nn{XoIcn°s∏SpIbmWv sNøp∂Xv.

k̀bpsS ]T\ßƒ

ssZhØns‚ {]tXyIamb hcZm\amWv ssew 
KnIX. AXp a\pjys‚ BXy¥nIamb \ne\n 
¬∏ns\ Du¿PnXs∏SpØpIbpw, kzm[o\n°p 
Ibpw sNøp∂ iIvXnbmWv. \ΩpsS PohnX 
Øns‚ ImXepw tI{µhpw Bb ssewKnIX 
Hcn°epw ]m¿izhXv°cn°s∏tS≠ H∂√. 
ssewKnIXsbIpdn®pff k̀bpsS ]T\ßƒ 

∏
°

q

]gb \nbaØn¬

DXv]ØnpkvXIØn¬ a\pjy alXzØns‚ 
kp{][m\LSIambńpffXv ssZhw a\pjys\ 

s‚ Ombbnepw kmZriyØnepw krjvSn®p 
F∂pffXmWv. AXpsIm≠v Xs∂ Cu 
Ombbpw kmZriyhpw sshcq]yam°ptºmƒ 
AXv ssZhØns‚ CjvSØn\v FXncmIp∂p.

A«oekmlnXysØ°pdn®v ss__nfn¬ 
t\cńv ]cma¿in°p∂ns√¶nepw ssewKnI 
AS°an√mØXn\bpw hỳnNmc {]hrØnI 
fbpw ssZhw in£n°p∂Xmbn ]dbp∂p.

]pXnb \nbaØn¬

]pXnb \nbaØn¬ BkIvXntbmSpIqsS 
kv{Xosb t\m°p∂h≥ lrZbØn¬ Ahfp 
ambn hỳnNmcw sNbvXp Ign™p; (aØm. 5:28). 
hn. ]utemkv «olm \sΩ Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂Xv 
\ΩpsS icocßƒ ]cnip≤mXvamhns‚ 
BebßfmWv. AXv ssZhsØ alXzs∏Sp 
Øphm\p≈XmWv (1 sImdn. 6:19). hỳnNmcm 
kIvXn \nd™Xpw ]m]Øn¬ \n∂v hncan°m 
ØXpamWv AhcpsS IÆpIƒ F∂ {]Xn]mZ 
\tØmsSbmWv hn. ]t{Xmkv (2 ]t{Xm. 2:14) 
A«oekmlnXyØnSnaIfmbhsc Ipdn®p 
]dbp∂Xv.

∏

X

s
s

∂

“Our life is made up of  time and time is a 
gift from God, so you must engage him in 
good deeds and fruitful. Perhaps many 
young people lose too many hours in futile 
things: the chat on the internet or mobile 
phones, the "soap operas", the products of  
technological progress, which should 
simplify and improve the quality of  life, 
and sometimes divert attention from the is 
really important. Among the many things 
to do in the routine daily, one priority 
should be to remember our Creator that 
allows us to live, who loves us, who 
accompanies us on our journey.”

t]m∏v {̂m≥knknt‚XmWo hm°pIƒ. 
temIa\:km£nbpsS kzcw. imkv{X 
kmt¶XnI hnZy temIsØ am‰n adn°p∂p. 
aWn°qdpIfpw ZnhkßfpsaSpØv 
sNbvXncp∂ Imcyßƒ°v C∂v FXm\pw 
\nanjßƒ am{Xw aXn. PohnXØns‚ 
KpWta\va a\pjy≥ IcpXnbXn\ 
∏pdtØbv°v t]mepw FØn \n¬°p∂p. 
hnhc kmt¶XnI hnZy \¬Ip∂ 
{]tbmP\ßƒ temIØns‚ AXncpIƒ 
ambn®p Ifbp∂p. Hcp m̀KØv \S°p∂ 
kẁhßƒ hm¿ØIfmbn AhXcn°m≥ 
GXm\pw \nanjßƒ am{Xw aXn.

kmt¶XnI hnZybpw, AXns‚ 
ssIam‰Øns‚ thKXbpw IÆp NnΩp∂ 
thKØnemWv kẁhn°p∂Xv. henb 

km[yXIƒ Xpd∂ńpsIm≠v PohnXsØ 
]cnt]mjn∏n°ptºmgpw AXv a\pjya\ pIƒ 
aeo\nIcn°pIbpw sNøp∂pt≠m F∂Xv 
hensbmcp tNmZyw Xs∂bmWv.

\qX\amb hm¿Øm hn\nab am¿§ßƒ Adnhv 
h¿≤n∏n°p∂Xns\m∏w a\pjys‚ CNvOm 
iIvXnsbbpw kzmX{¥ysØbpw \in∏n°p 
∂p≠v. AXns‚ amb°mgvNIfn¬ ASnaXzhpw 
A\p̀hn°p∂p. \h̨am[yaßfmb tkmjy¬ 
s\‰vh¿°nßv ssk‰pIƒ hgn 
Ad_v̨ hk¥hpw, kulrZ°q́mbvaIfpw, 
AgnaXns°Xncmb t]mcḿßfpw, B¿{Zamb 
kmaqlnI Ne\ßfpw, s]mXp Àn{]mb 
cq]oIcWØn\pff km[yXIfpw \¬Ip∂p 
F∂pffXv ad°p∂n√. ]t£ a\pjy 
a\ nte°v AXv hnXdp∂ hnjhnØpItfbpw 
ad°p∂n√.

henb Pm{KXbmWv \mw CXnt\mSv 
ImWnt°≠Xv. imkv{X kmt¶XnI hnZybpw 
ssZhØns‚ lnXØn\\pkcn®v 
D]tbmKn°m\pff DØchmZnØhpw 
a\pjy\p≠v F∂v \mw ad°cpXv. a\pjys‚ 
apgph≥ PohnXsØbpw \in∏n°m≥ 

km[yXbpff ‘AivfoekmlnXy’amWv Cu 
amkw N¿® sNøp∂Xv. {̂m≥knkv 
am¿∏m∏bpsS hm°pIfn¬ D]kwlcn°mw.

“You are called to speak of  Jesus to your 
contemporaries, not only to interior of  the parish 
community or your organization, but especially 
outside” .....
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hniZamb ssewKnI Nn{XoIc 
Ww hyIvXnIsf NqjWw 
sNøpIbmWv sNøp∂Xv. 
A]Izamb CØcw AhXc 
Wßƒ hyIvXnIfpsS hf¿® 
t°m ]ckv]cap≈ _‘Øn 
t\m DXIp∂X√. ChnsS hyIv 
XnIsf hkvXp°fmbn ImWp 
∂Xp hgn am\pjnI hf¿® 
apcSn°pIbmWv sN øp∂Xv.

ê{]Zamb ASnb¥c klIcWw AXymhiy 
amWv. C{µbßsf Xr]vXns∏SpØp∂ Hcp 
D]IcWambv icocsØ Xcw XmgvØptºmƒ 
AXv \ΩpsS B[nImcnIamb [m¿ΩnI hf¿ 
®sb \ncmis∏SpØpIbpw BtcmKyIcamb 
_‘ßƒ°v Xpc¶w hbv°pIbpw sNøp∂p.

1989 sabv 7̨mw XobXn {]ko≤nIcn® Pornog-
raphy and violence in the communication media - 
A pastoral response F∂ tcJbn¬ Pontifical 
Council  hniIe\w sNøp∂Xv, Cu h¿jß 
fn¬ A«oe kmlnXyhpw A{IamkIvXamb 
ssewKnIXbpw {Iam[oXambn am[yaßfneqsS 
{]Ncn∏n°s∏Sp∂p≠∂mWv. ]pkvXIßƒ, 
amknIIƒ, Sn. hn., hnUotbm Imk‰v, ]cky 
{]Z¿i\ßƒ apXembh ]et∏mgpw A{Iam 
kIvX kz̀mhØn\pw ssewKnI AcmPIXz 
Øn\pw t{]cW \¬Ip∂p. A«oe kmlnXyw 
hyIvXnIfpsSbpw IpSpw_ßfpSbpw kaql 
Øns‚ Xs∂bpw aqeytimjWØn\p ImcW 
amIp∂p≠v. a\pjy icocßfpsS kzImcyX 
bnepff IS∂pIb‰Øn\pw, A\x[nIrX D] 
t̀mKØn\pw ImcWamIp∂ CØcw Zriyam[y 

n

s

s

kmaqlykº¿°am[ya kanXn

hnimeamb A¿∞Ønepw {]m[m\yØnepw 
a\knemt°≠nbncn°p∂p.

1965 Unkw_¿ 8̨\v IemImc≥amtcmSpff Àn 
kwt_m[\bn¬ AhcpsS DØchmZnXzsØ 

dn®v Cßs\ A\pkvacn°p∂p. 

1992 P\phcn 30̨mw XobXn t]m∏v tPm̈ t]mƒ 
II, ‘The Religious Alliance against pornography’ 
sb Ànkwt_m[\sNbvXv Cßs\ ]dbpIbp 
≠mbn. A«oekmlnXyw C∂sØ kaqlØn 
\p òjWnbpb¿Øp∂ G‰hpw henb kmaq 
lnI {]iv\ßfn¬ H∂mWv. A«oekmlnXyw 
aqew hyIvXnIfpw IpSpw_ßfpw kaqlhpw 
\in®p t]mIp∂Xns\Xncmbn {]h¿Øn°p 
hm≥ k≥a\kpIfmb F√m a\pjycptSbpw 

t]mƒ 6̨ma≥ am¿∏m∏

t]m∏v tPm̈ t]mƒ II

°p “may these 
hands be pure and disinterested. Remember that you 
are the guardians of  beauty in the world. May that 
suffice to free you from tastes which are passing and 
have no genuine value, to free you from the search 
after strange or unbecoming expressions.”

aßƒ ssewKnIXbØs∂ XcwXmgvØp 
∂Xpw am\pjnI _‘ßsf \in∏n°p∂Xpw 
hyIvXnIsf, {]tXyIambn kv{XoIfbpw 
IṕnIfbpw NqjWw sNøp∂Xpw BIp∂p. 
CXnt\mSp≈ B̀napJyw ab°p acp∂pItfm 
Sp≈ B̀napJyw t]msebmWv. Hmtcm elcnbpw 
D]tbmKn®tijw AXnt\°mƒ 
elcnIqSnbhsb tXSn t]mIp∂ Ahÿbn 
te°p hy‡nIsf sIms≠Øn°emWv 
ChntSbpw kẁhn°p∂Xv. Aßs\ CXv 
kaqlØn\p Xs∂ tZmjIcambn Xocp∂p.

s

s
s

ItØmen°k̀bpsS 
aXt_m[\ {K\vYw

m

kv \lhpw ASp∏hpw DƒsmffmØ am\pjn 
I ssewKnIXbpsS hnIeamb Nn{XoIcW 
amWv A«oew. CXns‚ D]tbmKØnepw \n¿ 
ΩmWØnepw {]NmcWØnpw ]¶psImffp∂ 
Xpw ]m]IcamWv. Aßs\ AXv BXvamhn\p 

tZmjIcambv Xocp∂p. CCC 2354 {]Imcw CXn 
s‚ \n¿ΩmWØn¬ ]¶ptNcp∂ Ànt\Xm 
°fpsS BXvam̀nam\Øn\v £w G¬°p∂p. 

t °

e

X

PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
PORNOGRAPHY AND VIOLENCE IN THE 
COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA:
A PASTORAL RESPONSE

24. PARENTS. Parents must re-double their efforts to 
provide for the sound moral formation of children and 
youth. This includes inculcation of healthy attitudes 
toward human sexuality based on respect for the dignity of 
every person as a child of God, on the virtue of chastity 
and on the practice of self-discipline. A well-ordered 
family life in which the parents are obviously faithful and 
committed to each other and to their children provides 
the best school for the formation of sound moral values. 
Today, too, children and young people must be taught 
how to be discriminating, informed consumers of 
media. Parents, in particular, influence their children 
through the example they give in this matter; parental 
passivity or self-indulgence in regard to media teach 
false and damaging lessons to the young. Of particular 

412 Why is the production and consumption of 
pornography a sin against charity?

Someone who misuses love by detaching human 
sexuality from the intimacy of a committed, loving 
relationship between two spouses and turns it into 
commercial goods sins seriously. Anyone who produces, 
buys, or consumes pornographic materials violates 
human dignity and seduces others to sin. [2523] 

460 What dangers result from the media?

Many people, especially children, think that whatever they 
see in the media is real. If in the name of entertainment 
violence is glorified, anti-social behavior is approved of, 
and human sexuality is trivialized, this is a sin both of those 
in the media who are responsible and also of those 
supervisory authorities that ought to put a stop to it. 
[2496, 2512]

formed skills of discernment in using television, radio 
and other media, so that they might know how to resist 
manipulation and how to avoid merely passive listening 
and viewing habits. It is also important that schools 
emphasize the need for respect for the human person, 
the value of family life and the importance of personal 
moral integrity.

26. YOUTH. Young people themselves can help to stem 
the tide of pornography and violence in the media by 
responding positively to the initiatives of their parents and 
educators and by taking responsibility for their own moral 
decisions in the choice of entertainment.

importance to young people is the example their parents 
give of true love and tenderness in marriage and of 
readiness to discuss matters of concern to their children 
in a loving and gentle manner. It must not be forgotten 
that, in matters of human formation, "more is obtained 
by reasoned explanation than by prohibition".6

25. EDUCATORS. The chief collaborators with parents in 
the moral formation of young people must be educators. 
Schools and other educational programs should support 
and inculcate the social and ethical values that promote 
the unity and health of families and of society itself. Of 
particular value are programs in media education to 
develop in young people a critical attitude and properly 

Youcat
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hniZamb ssewKnI Nn{XoIc 
Ww hyIvXnIsf NqjWw 
sNøpIbmWv sNøp∂Xv. 
A]Izamb CØcw AhXc 
Wßƒ hyIvXnIfpsS hf¿® 
t°m ]ckv]cap≈ _‘Øn 
t\m DXIp∂X√. ChnsS hyIv 
XnIsf hkvXp°fmbn ImWp 
∂Xp hgn am\pjnI hf¿® 
apcSn°pIbmWv sN øp∂Xv.

ê{]Zamb ASnb¥c klIcWw AXymhiy 
amWv. C{µbßsf Xr]vXns∏SpØp∂ Hcp 
D]IcWambv icocsØ Xcw XmgvØptºmƒ 
AXv \ΩpsS B[nImcnIamb [m¿ΩnI hf¿ 
®sb \ncmis∏SpØpIbpw BtcmKyIcamb 
_‘ßƒ°v Xpc¶w hbv°pIbpw sNøp∂p.

1989 sabv 7̨mw XobXn {]ko≤nIcn® Pornog-
raphy and violence in the communication media - 
A pastoral response F∂ tcJbn¬ Pontifical 
Council  hniIe\w sNøp∂Xv, Cu h¿jß 
fn¬ A«oe kmlnXyhpw A{IamkIvXamb 
ssewKnIXbpw {Iam[oXambn am[yaßfneqsS 
{]Ncn∏n°s∏Sp∂p≠∂mWv. ]pkvXIßƒ, 
amknIIƒ, Sn. hn., hnUotbm Imk‰v, ]cky 
{]Z¿i\ßƒ apXembh ]et∏mgpw A{Iam 
kIvX kz̀mhØn\pw ssewKnI AcmPIXz 
Øn\pw t{]cW \¬Ip∂p. A«oe kmlnXyw 
hyIvXnIfpsSbpw IpSpw_ßfpSbpw kaql 
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bnepff IS∂pIb‰Øn\pw, A\x[nIrX D] 
t̀mKØn\pw ImcWamIp∂ CØcw Zriyam[y 

n

s

s

kmaqlykº¿°am[ya kanXn

hnimeamb A¿∞Ønepw {]m[m\yØnepw 
a\knemt°≠nbncn°p∂p.

1965 Unkw_¿ 8̨\v IemImc≥amtcmSpff Àn 
kwt_m[\bn¬ AhcpsS DØchmZnXzsØ 

dn®v Cßs\ A\pkvacn°p∂p. 
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°p “may these 
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PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
PORNOGRAPHY AND VIOLENCE IN THE 
COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA:
A PASTORAL RESPONSE

24. PARENTS. Parents must re-double their efforts to 
provide for the sound moral formation of children and 
youth. This includes inculcation of healthy attitudes 
toward human sexuality based on respect for the dignity of 
every person as a child of God, on the virtue of chastity 
and on the practice of self-discipline. A well-ordered 
family life in which the parents are obviously faithful and 
committed to each other and to their children provides 
the best school for the formation of sound moral values. 
Today, too, children and young people must be taught 
how to be discriminating, informed consumers of 
media. Parents, in particular, influence their children 
through the example they give in this matter; parental 
passivity or self-indulgence in regard to media teach 
false and damaging lessons to the young. Of particular 

412 Why is the production and consumption of 
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460 What dangers result from the media?
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see in the media is real. If in the name of entertainment 
violence is glorified, anti-social behavior is approved of, 
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supervisory authorities that ought to put a stop to it. 
[2496, 2512]

formed skills of discernment in using television, radio 
and other media, so that they might know how to resist 
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educators and by taking responsibility for their own moral 
decisions in the choice of entertainment.

importance to young people is the example their parents 
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readiness to discuss matters of concern to their children 
in a loving and gentle manner. It must not be forgotten 
that, in matters of human formation, "more is obtained 
by reasoned explanation than by prohibition".6

25. EDUCATORS. The chief collaborators with parents in 
the moral formation of young people must be educators. 
Schools and other educational programs should support 
and inculcate the social and ethical values that promote 
the unity and health of families and of society itself. Of 
particular value are programs in media education to 
develop in young people a critical attitude and properly 
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telephone bill payments, banking, education, 
health care, etc. The youth on the other hand had 
different plans. For the first time in their life, they 
were able to access a world of  information. Their 
primary usage for the internet was entertainment. I 
met a 18 year old who had recently set up a 
Facebook account and had already more than 700 
friends. Clearly, the youth and the officials were not 
on the same page. 

This seems to be a struggle for most of  us. The 
teenagers having been exposed to the internet for 
the first time, love it but not for reasons that most 
parents would want them to. If  I go back to my teen 
years the pattern didn’t seem very different. The 

s part of  the rural connectivity program a 
new initiative on setting up broadband Ainfrastructure across the country has been 

initiated by the Central government. A few months 
back, I had visited some villages near Ajmer, 
Rajasthan where a Pilot was already underway. My 
interest was to understand both the barriers and 
levers for internet adoption amongst the people. 

Not surprisingly, the youth were the first ones to 
jump on this connectivity bandwagon. While this 
was encouraging, the officials on the ground were 
unhappy. For them, internet usage was always 
supposed to be functional in nature. So the “right” 
way to use the internet is to use it for electricity and 
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- A Neuroscience view

CXv ImgvNmsc Hcp ambnI temIØnte°v 
\bn°pIbpw I®hS°m¿°v sImff em̀w D 
≠m°pIbpw sNøp∂p. A[nImcnIƒ CXns‚ 
\n¿ΩmWhpw hnXcWhpw XStb≠XmWv.

A«oe kmlnXyw F∂ ]m]Øn¬ Dƒs∏Sp∂ 

hsc aq∂p hǹmKambńmWv CCC  Xcw Xncn®n 

cn°p∂Xv (1) \n¿ΩmXm°ƒ (2) hnXcW°m¿ 

(3) D]t̀mIvXm°ƒ.

\n¿ΩmXm°ƒ: A«oeXbpsS \n¿ΩmWw CXc 
ssewKnI ]m]ßfnte°p \bn°p∂XpsIm≠v 
ChnsS kZmNmc ewL\amWv kẁhn°p∂Xv. 
CXns‚ ]cnWX̂ew hyIvXnIƒ°pw, IpSpw 
_ßƒ°pw, kaqlØn\p Xs∂bpw tZmjI 
cambn Xocp∂p.

hnXcWw: CØcw tæO hkvXp°fpsS hnXc 
Ww amcIamb ]m]Øn¬ Dƒs∏Sp∂XmWv. 

Cable, Internet, Satellite TV, Video Stores XpS 
ßnb am¿Kßƒ hgn kwLSnX kwLßƒ 
A«oe kmlnXy hnXcWw A\mbmtk\ 
C∂sØ kaqlØn¬ \SØn hcp∂p. CXp 
hgn ]Ww kºmZn®p Iq́p∂ hepXpw sNdp 
Xpamb irLeIƒ Xs∂bp≠v.

D]tbmKw: CXv D]tbmKn°p∂h¿ amcI ]m] 
Øn¬ \n]Xn®v AXp hgn hc{]kmZw \jvSs∏ 
SpØp∂p. ssewKnIXsb Ipdn®p≈ ssZhnI 
]≤Xn°pw ssewKnI [m¿ΩnIX°pw £Xw 
G¬°pIbmWv ChnsS kẁhn°p∂Xv. CXns‚ 
D]tbmKw Hcp hyIvXnsb hnjbm kIvXnbn¬ 
Ipcp°pIbmWv.

hnhmlnXcpsS CSbnep≈ CXns‚ D]tbmKw 
AhcpsS ZmºXy kpZrVX Xs∂ \in∏n°p 
∂p. CXns\ AwKoIcn°p∂ Hcp kaqlØn\v 
AhcpsS IṕnIsf ssewKnI [m¿ΩnIXbpsS 
sX‰pw icnbpw ]Tn∏n®psImSp°phm≥ Fß 
s\bmWv km[n°pI. A«oekmlnXyw 
ImWpIhgn \ΩpsS BXvamhn\pw, a\kn\pw, 
lrZbØn\pw, hyIvXn°p Xs∂bpw ssewKnI 
]m]ßfnte°p Nmbvhv D≠mIp∂p. Cu amcI 
]m]Øns‚ ]cnWX êamb ssewKnI 
]m]ßƒ kZmNmcsØ ewLn°p∂hbpamWv.

ssZhw a\pjy\p \¬Inb G‰hpw henb Zm\ 
ßfn¬ H∂mb ssewKnIX ssZhkrjvSnbpsS 
cq]I¬]\bnse Hcp m̀KamWv. ssewKnIX 
AXn\m¬s∂ A«oea√, XcwXmgvØnb Zpcp 

°

w

Ø

aqyßfpsS aen\oIcWwe

]tbmKamWv ssewKnIXsb A«oeam°p∂Xv. 
a\pjyØan√mØXpw XcwXmgv∂Xpamb 
ssewKnIX a\pjymhImiewL\amWv.

A«oekmlnXyØns‚ a\pjyØan√mØ kao 
]\amWv CXns‚ AhXcWhpw BkzmZ\hpw 
hgn {]ISamIp∂Xv. Aßs\ D¬IrjvSamb 
ssewKnIXbpsS tZmjIcamb Bhnjv°mc 
amWv A«oe kmlnXyw.

A«oekmlnXyw a\pjy ssewKnIXsb B 
t£]n°pIbpw bphP\ßfbpw apXn¿∂ 
hcbpw Hcpt]mse Zpjn∏n°pIbpw am\̀wKw 
AS°ap≈ hgnhń ssewKnI Ip‰IrXy 
ßfpsS FÆw h¿≤n∏n°pIbpw sNøp∂p.

CXns‚ hcpw hcmbvIIsf Ipdn®v k̀ t_m[ 
hXnbmWv. k̀bpsS ImgvN∏mS\pkcn®v A«o 
ekmlnXyw a\pjys‚ kXyk‘Xsb \in∏n 
°p∂ A[m¿ΩnIamb hn]ØmWv. hyIvXnI 
fbpw IpSpw_ßfbpw c£n°phm\pw kaq 

lØn¬ [m¿ΩnI ASnØd ]mIphm\pw CXn 
s\Xnsc Pm{KX ]pe¿Øphm\pw k̀ Blzm\w 
sNøp∂p.

hniZamb ssewKnI Nn{XoIcWw hyIvXnIsf 
NqjWw sNøpIbmWv sNøp∂Xv. A]Izamb 
CØcw AhXcWßƒ hyIvXnIfpsS hf¿® 
t°m ]ckv]cap≈ _‘Ønt\m DXIp∂X√. 
ChnsS hyIvXnIsf hkvXp°fmbn ImWp∂Xp 
hgn am\pjnI hf¿® apcSn°pIbmWv sN 
øp∂Xv.

a\pjys‚ ssewKnIXsb hyIvXn]camb t\́ 
Øn\pw em̀Øn\pw th≠n NqjWw sNøp∂ 
hsc \mw {]tXyIambn kq£n°Ww. CØcw 
NqjWßƒ a\pjy am\yXsb _lpam\n°p 
∂Xn¬ ]cmPbs∏Sp∂p.

GsXms° Nn{XoIcWßƒ BWv A«oekm 
lnXy ]cn[nbn¬ hcp∂Xv F∂v {i≤n°p∂ 
Xnt\°mƒ, CXp ImWp∂Xp hgn a\pjy¿°p 
≠mIp∂ \misØIpdn®pw AXns‚ ]cWnX 

êsØ Ipdn®pw \mw Pm{KXbp≈hcmtI≠n 
bncn°p∂p.

s
s

s s

kaImeo\ \oXnimkv{X 

]WvTnX\mb Antony Kosnik  
Cßs\ \n¿tZin°p∂p.

Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel
M.Th., Moral Theology
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So, may be the 
problem is not 
as big as it is 
made out.  That 
said, it is still 
an issue that 
needs attention.  
In this article, 
we will focus on 
the last question 

- Is Pornographic 

addictive? 

internet is a huge source of  entertainment - be it 
movies, music, social networking, etc. And what is 
the biggest source of  entertainment -  
Pornography. 

Most research claim  that over 35% of  internet 
downloads are pornographic with 12% of  websites 
dedicated to pornography. However, a 2011 Forbes 
article  questioned these numbers and in fact puts 
the total website number at 4% (based on top 
million most popular websites). So why do these 
numbers differ? Are these statistics biased? Is 
pornography really as big and prevalent as most 
people think? And is it addictive to the point of  

Some have even 

concluded that more 

often this behaviour 

is a consequence of 

underlying issues 

such as depression 

in teenagers or an 

unsatisfying 

relationship at home 

or even predisposition 

to any sort of 

compulsive behaviour.
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becoming epidemic?

We tend to rate spectacular issues like these bigger 
than what they usually are. For example, most 
people consider terrorism as one of  the the biggest 
killers even though significantly more people die 
due to diseases like TB or even road accidents. 

So, may be the problem is not as big as it is made 
out. That said, it is still an issue that needs attention.  
In this article, we will focus on the last question - Is 
Pornographic addictive? But first let’s understand 
the theory of  addiction and then use this to discuss 
the the Pornography addiction and its possible 
consequences. 

Ever wondered why a lot of  times we end up 
feeling disappointed after consuming something 
that we have been craving for a long time. This 
could be craving for food, video game or even a 
promotion at work. Almost every time the 
experience of  consumption falls short of  the 
anticipation we had for the same experience. 

Neuroscience (the study of  human brain) explains 
this difference in the pleasure of  anticipation and 
the pleasure of  consumption using the “Wanting, 
Liking Framework”. Broadly, the Wanting system is 
responsible for craving that we feel about a 
particular object. The Liking system’s role is to help 
us decide if  we derive pleasure when we consume 
the object. So, when we start thinking about buying 
that chocolate ice cream bar, it is because of  the 
Wanting system.  Whether we like it or not is 
decided by the Liking system. 

It is important to note that Wanting system is a 
reward prediction system. It predicts that we like 
that chocolate bar. If  it believes that the reward or 
pleasure is high, it motivates us to put the added 
effort to acquire it. 

So even though the two systems have different 
functions, they tend to overlap. They are tied with a 
strong feedback loop which helps the brain learn 
what to want based on what it likes. For example, 

Theory of Addiction

The Pornography Addiction

Excessive viewing of  Pornography is sometimes 
classified as a type of  Behaviour Addiction similar 
to gambling. The Wanting Liking framework can be 
used to explain this behaviour as well. Pornography 
promises both pleasure and even relief  from sexual 
tension. But sometimes it hyper activates the 
Wanting system. This can lead to an increase 
imagination of  the images even when the 
individual is away from the initial stimuli such as 
magazines, internet sites. 

But the actual experience may not be liked as much. 
The pleasure from a particular type of  image or 
video will be high initially but it would come down 
with time i.e. the Liking system may not like it as 
much after watching the same thing repeatedly. So 
just like drug addiction, the Wanting system will 
continue to act on any related cue even though the 
individual may not like it anymore. In fact, this 
reduced satisfaction would tell the Wanting system 

when we eat that chocolate bar the Liking systems 
tells the Wanting system whether the consumption 
was pleasurable or not. This will help the Wanting 
system to understand whether it should motivate us 
next time.  

Yet it is possible to want something while not liking 
it or not liking it enough. We may want something 
to avoid the stress of  not having it - a typical 
withdrawal symptom associated with drugs. In fact, 
this is a key feature of  addiction. There is a shift 
from using a drug for pleasure to using it to just 
relieve the craving. Lot of  research suggests that 
most drug addicts spend most of  their time and 
attention towards objects or cues that remind them 
of  the drug. This increased sensitivity towards the 
cues leads to high amount of  relapse cases when it 
comes to drug addiction. The same explanation can 
be extended to other forms of  addiction such as 
addiction for alcohol and is even relevant to 
Compulsive disorders such as excessive hand 
washing. 
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ornography is the latest addiction 
to impact the youngsters. It is a Pmuch larger problem than what 

many imagine. Earlier days pornography 
was restricted to few magazines and few 
pirated CDs. Those days procuring them 
nor getting enough privacy to go 
through the content of  those magazines 
or CDs was not an easy task. Today with 
the onset of  internet and mobile 
phones, the situation has dramatically 
changed. Now it is very easy to access 
pornography in one's personal space. 
Availability of  pornographic content is 
mind boggling. According to the 
information available with CIBERsitter, 
a filtering software company, there are 
more than 25 lakh adult websites that 
one can access. Everyday there are more 
than 22 lakhs porn related searches in 
Google alone. Compare this to mere 
2334 searches on marriage advice!

Until recently the problems that were 
associated with youngsters were only 
smoking, alcohol con-sumption or drug  
addiction. The shops from where these 
addictive substances were bought or the 
places where the youngsters huddled 

Arresting the 
Influence of 
Pornography

While some brain studies have concluded that the 
brain scans of  excessive pornography users tend 
to be similar to those suffering to alcohol 
addiction, other studies have produced counter 
results. Some have even concluded that more 
often this behaviour is a consequence of  
underlying issues such as depression in teenagers 
or an unsatisfying relationship at home or even 
predisposition to any sort of  compulsive 
behaviour. Pornography in this case is not a cause 
but an effect of  something else.  

Whether this behaviour can be classified as an 
addiction or not is debatable. But what is not 
debatable is that the behaviour can lead to 
significant problems in the individual’s life. The 
most common impact is usually on the marital life 
where the person (generally more men than 
women) gets so obsessed with what is shown, he 
tends to feel less attracted to his spouse and 
detaches both emotionally and physically with the 
spouse. People lose jobs since they are not able to 
control their urge of  watching pornography at 
work. Teenagers hooked to pornography report 
poor social life and also suffer academically.  And 
this number of  people getting impact is increasing 
especially with easy accessibility, affordability and 
anonymity provided by the web. 

So, we need to find solutions. Like most human 
behaviour this is also a complex problem to solve. 
The context of  why a person is so hooked to 
pornography may vary based on his age, gender, 
social network, family situation etc. It is therefore 
extremely important to study the context in which 
the behaviour is being observed. Solutions will 
then have to developed based on the situation of  
the particular individual. 

Do we need to manage the 
excessive viewing of 
Pornography?

that the stimuli is not enough and will lead to 
increased craving for more pornography, both in 
quality and quantity. The easy availability online of  
various form of  pornography with few controls 
and low chances of  punishment makes it even 
more difficult to stop this urge.

However, the latest edition of  the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual (DSM), a manual used for the 
classification of  mental health disorders, still does 
not consider the excess use of  Pornography as an 
addiction. Experts considered a proposed 
diagnostic addiction called Hypersexual Disorder 
which included a pornography subtype, but in the 
end determined that there wasn’t enough 
evidence to include this in the list of  disorders. 
The current research turns up contrary results. 

Alok Gangaramany
Behaviour Architect
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together to indulge in these bad 
habits were not in large in 
numbers or were not too 
private. This public visibility of  
these  problems had greatly 
contributed to making it easy 
for parents and the larger 
society to curtail these bad 
habits. What makes the man-
agement of  pornography 
problem much more difficult 
are the facts that it can be easily 
accessed in one's privacy and its 
humongous availability. When it 
is so easily available in one's 
privacy, how does one  manage 
to convince an youngster not to 
watch pornography? This is a 
question most parents and the 
larger society  do not have a 
easy answers to. 

Pornography impacts different 
people differently. For students 
it is a huge distraction from 
their studies. There are many 
professionals who surf  the 
internet for porn during office 
hours. This habit not only 
affects their job productivity but 
will also attract punitive action 
from their organisations. 
Pornography is  not advisable 
even for married persons. For 

many married persons the 
fantasy world created by 
pornography become more 
attractive than the experiences 
of  a real relationship, causing 
irreparable damage to the 
relationship with their life 
partner. Although  medical 
fraternity have not yet included 
pornography as a behavioural 
addiction, several of  its negative 
impacts show tell tale signs of  a 
behavioural addiction. 

Pornography not only affects 
one's normal life but also affects 
one's sexual life. For all age 
groups pornography tends to 
create wrong notions and 
expectations about a sexual 
relationship. Porno-graphy 
depicts sexual relationship as a 
mere mechanical, physical act. 
The role of  romance and the 
strong emotional bond between 
a man and a women, integral 
aspects of  any good sexual rela-
tionship are completely missing 
in pornography. Sex is best 
enjoyed in the safe emotional 
envi-ronment of  a relationship 
built around the sacrament of  
marriage. Pornography instead 
depicts illicit relationships. 
Pornography completely ignores 
the reproductive role of  the 
sexual relationship between a 
man and women.

All the addictions I mentioned 
before have physiological limits. 
For example there is a limit to 
the number of  cigarettes one 
can smoke on a continuous 
basis. But pornography viewing 
has no such physiological limits. 

One can view pornography for 
hours without getting satiated. 
This repeated  viewing of  
pornography can have serious 
consequences. The more porn 
you view, the more you want to 
view again. After you watch 
more and more porn, you will 
need to watch more extreme 
porn to get you the same 'high'. 
So if  this habit goes unchecked, 
a porn addict ends up getting 
more and more sucked into this 
habit. It eventually will 
overwhelm you and numb one's 
pleasure receptors. 

How does one get out of  this 
destructive habit? The 
following steps will help you 
to get out of  this bad habit of  
watching pornography. 

1) Spend less time alone. 
Addiction to pornography 
thrives in isolation. So instead 
of  sitting all alone in your 
room, step out and get involved 
in some social activities

2) Build a positive disposition. 
When you are anxious and  too 
many negative thoughts are 
passing through your mind, you 
will feel depressed and you will 
have tendency to watch 
pornography. Instead surround 
yourself  with happy people, 
positive thoughts. Volunteer for 
church activities or join a social 
organisation. This will get you 
lots of  positive energy. 

3) Change the physical 
environment. There might be 
certain triggers in the physical 
environment that you live in, 

which induces you into the 
habit of  pornography. If  you 
think closing the door of  your 
room creates a tendency to 
watch pornography, keep the 
doors of  your room open. For 
some having the computer 
screen turned away from others 
tends encourage viewing of  
porno-graphy. If  so always keep 
your computer screen in a 
position that is visible to others 
in the office or home. For some 
just stepping out of  the room 
and going for a short walk 
might help get over the urge. 

4) Make it difficult to access 
pornography. If  pornographic 
content is available at the click 
of  a but-ton, the tendency to 

view it also dramatically goes 
up. Cut off  all easy access to 
pornography. Install blocking 
software on your computer. 
Delete any pornography 
content in your computer and 
mobile phone folders that you 
can easily access. Keep and 
access your computer and 
mobile phone only in your 
common room. 

5) Have more children. When 
there are more children in a 
family, each child becomes a 
guardian angel for the others 
and makes sure that their 
siblings do not go astray. This 
layer of  protection that  the 
earlier generation enjoyed 
because they grew up among 

siblings,  is not available  today 
when there is only one child in 
the family. 

Pornography is a modern day 
evil. Parents and the larger 
society cannot ignore the far 
reaching behavioural 
consequences of  this problem. 
With the spread of  internet and 
mobile phones, this problem is 
going to become even bigger 
and affect every strata of  our 
society. It is imperative that we 
take effective steps to rein in 
this problem.

Biju Dominic
CEO, FinalMile Consulting)
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participate in Qurbana in a worthy manner. So this 
is also a preparation for those who participate in the 
celebration. Only those who are made partakers of  
divine life through baptism can derive spiritual 
nourishment from the Sacrament of  Eucharist.

Reception of  holy communion is an essential part 
of  Holy Qurbana. Only through holy communion 
one’s participation in the Qurbana becomes 
complete. Holy Qurbana is the spiritual banquet of  
God’s love. But only those who are spiritually 
prepared can worthily participate in this heavenly 
banquet. Presently the rite of  dismissal has been 
remodelled as a reminder for those who participate 
in the Qurbana, stating that they are those who have 
been baptized and sealed with the ‘sign of  life’ and 
that they should participate in the holy mysteries 
attentively and devoutly.
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to take part in it. Hence those who were unworthy, 
were dismissed after the Liturgy of  the Word with a 
prayer of  blessing. According to early tradition 
three categories of  people were considered not 
worthy to participate: those who have not received 
baptism, those who committed serious sin but have 
not received the forgiveness of  sin, and those who 
do not receive holy communion. Hence the deacon 
makes the announcement sending out these three 
categories of  people. This announcement of  the 
deacon that ‘those who do not receive holy 
communion can leave’ is a reminder that it is of  no 
use for them to participate in the Qurbana without 
receiving holy communion because they made 
themselves unworthy for it.

The dismissal of  the unworthy is a reminder of  the 
need of  faith and spiritual preparation in order to 
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hN\ip{iqjbv°ptijw Bio¿∆mZw \evIn 
]d™b°pIbmbncp∂p ]Xnhv. 
BZnak̀bpsS ]mcºcya\pkcn®v 
amtΩmZokmkzoIcn®ńn√mØhcpw, Kuchamb 
]m]w sNbvXńv ]m]tamN\w èn°mØhcpw, 
hn. _enbn¬ Znhyclkyßƒ 
kzoIcn°mØhcpw A¿∏Wip{iqjbn¬ 
kw_‘n°phm≥ AtbmKycmbn 
IW°m°s∏́ncp∂p.

AtbmKysc ]d™b°p∂Xn\mbn, ip{iqjn 
\evIp∂ Adnbn∏n¬ BZytØXv 
amtΩmZokmkzoIcn°mØhtcbpw 
c≠matØXv A\pXm]nItfbpw aq∂matØXv 
Ip¿_m\ kzoIcn°m≥ AtbmKycmbhtcbpw 
kw_‘n®pffXmWv. amtΩmZok kzoIcn® 
hnizmknIƒ XßfpsS Xmev]cy°pdhpw 
]m]mhkvYbnepff PohnXhpw \nanØw hn. 
Ip¿_m\ kzoIcn°msX _enbn¬ 
kw_‘n°p∂XpsIm≠v êap≠mIp∂n√ 

F∂v Hm¿Ωn∏n°m\mWv ‘hn. Ip¿_m\ 

kzoIcn°mØh¿°p t]mImw’  F∂v Blzm\w 
sNbvXncp∂Xv. AtbmKycmb BfpIsf ]ncn®p 
hnSp∂Xv _enbn¬ Ahiyw D≠mbncnt°≠ 
tbmKyXtbbpw hnizmktØbpw 

AÀ°nIsf
Abbv¡p¶p
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hyIvXam°p∂p. AtbmKysc ]ncn®p 
hnSp∂tXmsSm∏w tbmKyXbpffhsc IqSpX¬ 
t_m[hm\vamcmbn _enbn¬ kw_‘n°phm≥ 
t{]cn∏n°p∂ I¿ΩamWnXv. 
amtΩmZokmbneqsS ssZhnIPoh\n¬ 
]¶mfnIfmbh¿°p am{Xta ssZhnIPohs‚ 
t{kmXkpw t]mjWhpamb hn. Ip¿_m\bn¬ 
A¿∞hØmbn ]¶psImffm\mIq.

hn. Ip¿_m\ kzoIcWw _enb¿∏WØns‚ 
AhǹmPyLSIamWv. hn. Ip¿_m\ 
kzoIcn°ptºmgmWv _enb¿∏Ww 
]q¿ÆamIp∂Xv. hnizmkkaqlØn\pth≠n 
ssZhw Hcp°p∂ tkv\lhncp∂mWv hn. 
Ip¿_m\. F∂m¬ amtΩmZok 
kzoIcn°mØh¿°pw Kuchamb ]m]Øn¬ 
Dƒs∏́ncn°p∂h¿°pw Cu kz¿§ob 
hncp∂n¬ ]s¶Sp°phm≥ AhImian√. 
AXpsIm≠v Znhyclkyßfn¬ XpS¿∂p 
]s¶Sp°p∂hcpsS tbmKyXsb°pdn®v 
Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂ {]m¿∞\bmWv Ct∏mƒ DffXv. 
amtΩmZok kzoIcn®hcpw Pohs‚ 
ASbmfØm¬ ap{ZnXcm°s∏́hcpamWnh¿. 
Ah¿ ÌvXntbmSpw {i≤tbmSpw IqSnbmhWw 
Znhyclkyßfn¬ ]¶psImffms\∂v 
Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂p.

Dismissal of the 
Catechumens

n the early church, the Catechumens who were 
preparing to receive baptism were allowed to Iparticipate in the Liturgy of  the Word. They 

were not allowed to participate in the Liturgy of  the 
Eucharist proper, but only the faithful were allowed 



Holy Qurbana is the 
spiritual banquet of 
God’s love. But only 
those who are spiritually 
prepared can worthily 
participate in this 
heavenly banquet. 
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participate in Qurbana in a worthy manner. So this 
is also a preparation for those who participate in the 
celebration. Only those who are made partakers of  
divine life through baptism can derive spiritual 
nourishment from the Sacrament of  Eucharist.

Reception of  holy communion is an essential part 
of  Holy Qurbana. Only through holy communion 
one’s participation in the Qurbana becomes 
complete. Holy Qurbana is the spiritual banquet of  
God’s love. But only those who are spiritually 
prepared can worthily participate in this heavenly 
banquet. Presently the rite of  dismissal has been 
remodelled as a reminder for those who participate 
in the Qurbana, stating that they are those who have 
been baptized and sealed with the ‘sign of  life’ and 
that they should participate in the holy mysteries 
attentively and devoutly.
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The Nativity of Mary
The Feast of  the Birth of  the Blessed Virgin Mary has been 
celebrated in the Church at least since the 8th Century. The 
Church's calendar observes the birthdays of  only two 
saints: John the Baptist (June 24), and Mother Mary 
(September 8)

The birth of  Mary was also miraculous. She was conceived 
without sin as a special grace because God had selected her 
to become the mother of  His Son. The feast of  her 
Immaculate Conception is celebrated on December 8. The 
house in which Mary was born in Nazareth is the same one 
in which the Annunciation took place.

There is nothing contained in the Scriptures about the birth 
of  Mary or her parentage. The names of  Mary's parents, 
Joachim and Anne, appear in the apocryphal (that is not 
part of  the authentic canon of  Scripture) Gospel of  James, 
a book dating from the 2nd Century AD. According to this, 
Joachim and Anne were also beyond the years of  child-
bearing, but prayed and fasted that God would grant their 

desire for a child. 

In celebrating the Nativity of  Mary, we 
anticipate the incarnation and birth of  her 
Divine Son, and give honour to the mother 
of  Our Lord and Saviour.

Story of the Birth of 
Mary

Mary's parents Joachim and Anne were rich and 
very devoted to God. Joachim is a member of one of 
the Twelve Tribes of Israel. He and his wife Anne 
were deeply grieved by their childlessness. Both 
prayed earnestly for a child. Joachim even went to 
the desert and fasted and prayed for forty days and 
nights. Anne did the same at home. Then angels 
appeared to tell Anne and Joachim that they would 
have a child. The angel told Anne, "God has looked 
upon your tears. You will give birth to a daughter and 
she will be honoured by the whole world". Anne 
promised to dedicate this child to God. 

A daughter was borne to Anne, and she called her 
Miriam, which means Mary. Joachim went to the 
temple rejoicing and offered animals to God as a 
sacrifice. Anne offered her daughter to God in the 
service of the temple at a very early age.

Happy 
Birthday to 

Mother Mary ...

Let us celebrate with joy the birth of the 

Virgin Mary. Decorate the statue of Mary 

in your home with flowers and candles 

on September 8, in celebration of Mary's 

birthday. The family can gather around it 

and recite the litany. Place 10 candles 

around the statue - one for each 'Hail 

Mary' prayer in a decade of the rosary. 

SEPTEMBER - 2014

1st

2nd

3rd

5th

6th

7th

9th

10th

11th

12th

Presbyterium - Powai

Curia Meeting - Bishop House

Karunya Meet - Powai

Ecum. Planning Meet - B. House

Qurbana - Girgaon

Priests day

Finance Council - Bishop House

Meeting HEIP - Bishop House

Consultors Meet

Mission Superiors Meet - Powai

MPC - Panvel

M.S. Class - Panvel 13th
14th
15th-18th
20th
21st
22nd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Presbyteral Pastoral Councils - Panvel
Church Blessing - M.C. Road, Andheri
Satsang - ARC
CCT Meet - Panvel
P.V. Cathedral - Kalyan
M.S. Class - Panvel
Curia Meet - Bishop House
Health Commission - Powai
To Kerala
Qurbana - Pulincunnoo
K.P.V. Meet - Andheri
M.S. Class - Panvel
Curia Meeting - Bishop House

Down:

1. Who predicted that 
Mary's heart would be 
pierced with a sorrow? 

3. What is the 
announcement to Mary 
by the angel Gabriel that 
she was chosen to be the 
Mother of Jesus called?    

5. How old was Jesus 
when Mary and Joseph 
presented Him at the 
Temple in Jerusalem?

6. Who is the father of 
Mary?

7. Which famous Marian 
pilgrimage site is where 
Mary appeared to 
Bernadette in a cave?

8. Where did the angel 
Gabriel appear to Mary 
when he asked her to be 
the mother of the 
Redeemer? 

9. How many sorrows 
that Mary is said to 
have?

Across:

2. Which Marian 
prayer is recorded in 
the Gospel of Luke?

4. What was the 
festival that Mary and 
Joseph went to 
Jerusalem every 
year?

6.To whom did Jesus 
say, while dying on 
the cross, "Behold thy 
mother" in reference 
to Mary?

8. What feast of Mary 
do the Catholics 
celebrate on 
September 8?

10. What is 'Queen of 
Heaven' known as in 
Latin?

11. What is the 
dogma by which 
Catholics believe that 
Mary was assumed 
body and soul into 
heaven at the end of 
her earthly life?

Mail your answers to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com before 15th September, 2014. 
Names of the lucky winners will be published in the next issue of the Lantern. 

LUCKY 
WINNERS 
of the Pictorial 

Quiz on Our Lady

Ashik Raju (Malad)

Glenn Tony (Nerul)

Jerrin Chacko (Antophill)

Lloyd Jose (Bhayander)

Savio David (Bhandup)
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have a child. The angel told Anne, "God has looked 
upon your tears. You will give birth to a daughter and 
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promised to dedicate this child to God. 

A daughter was borne to Anne, and she called her 
Miriam, which means Mary. Joachim went to the 
temple rejoicing and offered animals to God as a 
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Key proposals of  the 
Pastoral Council on July 26, 2014
Based on the discussions in the pastoral council 
meeting, the following are to be implemented at the 
relevant capacities
1) Daily family prayer and at least one meal a day 

together with all family members. 
2) Observe Friday as day of  abstinence. As 

Catholics, it is obligatory to abstain from meat on 
all Fridays of  the year except the Friday/s 
between Christmas and Denha and Friday after 
Easter.

3) Oottunercha (Dúp t\¿®) in connection with 
the Parish feast for parishioners and for Christian 
and non-Christian neighbours. 

4) To promote of  Christian/biblical names and to 
use house name as surname in all official 
documents.

5) Promote greeting each other saying 

CURIA NEWS
eeshomishlhakkum sthuthiyayinkkatte 
aninbm°pw kvXpXnbmbncn°ś) and 
responding ippozhum eppozhum 
sthuthiyayinkkatte (Ct∏mgpw Ft∏mgpw 

kvXpXnbmbncn°ś)
6) Rev. Fr. Tomy Kariyilakulam MCBS had 

voluntarily accepted to prepare a brochure on 
The Biblical and Historical Foundation of  Mar 
Thomas Traditions to be distributed in the 
diocese.

The next Pastoral Council meeting is scheduled on 
Saturday, September 13, 2014 at ARC Panvel at 1:00 
PM and will start with Onasadya. 

APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Fr. Joju Arackal appointed as the Zonal Vicar of  
Vikhroli Zone w.e.f  10th June 2014.
Rev. Fr. Joby Ayithamattathil appointed as Asst. 
Director of  the Mathrusangam, w.e.f. 10th June 2014.

(Cutim 

Regional Retreat:

Kalyan Mathrusangam conducted ONE DAY 
RETREATS at three regions in Mumbai. The Harbour 
Region retreat was held at Little Flower Church,  
Nerul.  on 9th August 2014, Western Region retreat at 
Sacred Heart Church Bhayander and the Central 
Region retreat was held at St. Joseph Church, Powai. 
Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal preached at the retreats. 
Mothers attended in large numbers at these retreats. 
Our sincere gratitude to all. Holy Mass, adoration. 
Confession and enlightening classes were conducted 
during  these retreats.

Director Rev. Fr.Biju Kollamkunnel spoke on the 
occasions and explained the importance of  Organ 
Donation and how this noble act can save many lives. 
All terms and conditions and procedures were 
explained. Declaration forms were handed over to the 
Unit Co-ordinators and they were asked to co-ordinate 
with unit representatives and encourage maximum 
people to register for this drive. The duly filled up 
declaration forms should be linked in the unit register 
and submitted to the Central Office before 30th 
October 2014. 

Street Play Competition:

Zonal Level street play competitions are to be held in 
September and the list of  (only one first prize) should 
reach Central Office before 30th September 2014. 
Kindly note that the time limit for street play is 12 
minutes. Rules and regulations should be strictly 
followed.

Diocesan Level competition will be held on 12th 
October 2014 from 11am to 4.30pm at St.Xaviers 
School, Kanjurmarg (W).

MATHRUSANGAM
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Vaivahika Sangamam
(Family Apostolate – Diocese of  Kalyan)

Meeting your Soul-mate is not an easy task...multiple phone calls, 
travel, meetings & disappointments.
Understanding your busy schedule and assignments, Family 
Apostolate – Eparchy of  Kalyan has organized a get together of  
prospective Catholic brides & grooms along with their parents. 
An opportunity to evaluate many proposals in a single venue.
12 candidates found their soul mate from the last Sangamam at 
Navi Mumbai
Hurry up limited seats 25 girls & 25 Boys
• Date: - 5th October’14
• Venue: - St Alphonsa Shrine Church, Kalewadi, Pimpri. Pune.
• Timing: - 2 pm
• Fee – Rs. 500/- per Candidate (at the venue)
• Book in advance for us to keep your photo ready for slide 

projection
• For Registration call Mr. Savio Varunny on 9833043948 or 

email on vaivahikasangamam@gmail.com

Fr. Shaji Parickappallil - 887909171 - (Director)
Fr. John Koovakunnel - 9619815661 - (Asst.Director)
For more details log on to  www.familyapostolatekalyan.com

Young Couples meet
(Family Apostolate – Diocese of Kalyan)

Marriage doesn’t mean union of 2 individuals 
but it’s a union of 2 families 
Marriage means redefining boundaries & new roles
Marriage means managing new relationship together 
Marriage means maintaining a balance in family, social & Work life
Marriage means difficulty in communicating your view in a new 
family…

A half day seminar organized by Family Apostolate for all the 
young couples. Experience sharing & view from experts to make 
life interesting after marriage.
Date: - 5th October’14  |  
Venue: - St Alphonsa Shrine Church, Kalewadi, Pimpri. PUNE

For Registration call Mr. Savio Varunny on 9833043948 or 
email on dokfamilyapostolate@gmail.com
For more details log on to  www.familyapostolatekalyan.com

Timing: - 10 am

FAMILY APOSTOLATE

PKX Thomas
Pastoral Council Secretary

Mrs. Usha Paul
Pastoral Council Jt. Secretary

VIRUNNU - A two day programme 
for the migrant youth from Kerala

Date: 20th-21st September, 2014

Venue: Canossa Ashram, Andheri (east)

Contact: Karol- 9969085651, Christy- 
8451945133

POWER SUNDAY - The monthly 
gathering of  Jesus Youth

Date: 28th September, 2014

Contact: Alphy- 7710037884

All youth are welcome to be a part of  
this prayer and fellowship.

JESUS YOUTH
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Silver Jubilee Memorial Ever Rolling Trophy Tug-
of-War Tournament 2014

Pithruvedi is conducting Silver Jubilee Memorial Tug-
of-War Tournament on Sunday, September 28, 2014 at 
SAI Centre, Sports Complex, Near Times Of  India 
Building, Akurli Road, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 
400101. The tournament will be conducted at diocesan 
level. All parishioners are welcomed to attend this 
event. Mar Thomas Elavanal, Bishop of  Kalyan 
Diocese is the Chief  Guest for the Event. Guest of  
Honor is Mr. Satish K Sarhadi, The Deputy Director, 
Ministry of  Sports and Youth  Affairs (SAI)

Registration for the tournament will start at 9:30 am 
followed by Inauguration at 10:00am.

Registration Fees for each team is Rs. 1000/-

According to the formal rules of  tug of  war each team 
should have a maximum of  8 members, however, the 
combined weight of  these 8 members should not 
exceed 680 KG.

Pithruvedi

1. Portions for study : 2Kings, & 1,2, & 3  letter of  John
2. Date : 2nd  Nov.2014
3. Registration Fee : Rs  20/-
4. Registration closes on : 23rd September 2014
5. Participants are categorized into 5 groups-A, B, C, D and E 

according to age and in two mediums such as Malayalam & 
English.

Group A : Those born after 1-1-1999
Group B : Those born between 1-1-1994 and 31-12-1998
Group C : Those born between 1-1-1979 and 31-12-1993
Group D : Those born between 1-1-1959 and 31-12-1978
Group E : Those born before 31-12-1958
6. The question paper consists of  90 objective questions with  

options (1 mark each) and five questions to be answered in 
two sentences. (2 marks each)

7. Kindly appoint a contact person for correspondence as well 
as to conduct the exam at your centre.

Fr. Benny Thanninilkumthadathil

Director, Bible Apostolate

Prizes

1st  prize Rs. 25,000 + “Silver Jubilee Memorial 
Trophy” Ever Rolling Trophy

2nd  prize Rs. 20,000 + Trophy

3rd  Prize Rs.  15,000  + Trophy

For more details contact following coordinators or 
local Pithruvedi executives

Mr. Jacob Malayampuram - Chairman 98924 56057

Mr. Joe P. Jacob 9820826773

IMPORTANT DATES

Sunday, 14th September 2013

Registration of  entry from Parish with Diocesan 
Director

Sunday 21nd September 2013

Meeting of  the team co-ordinators

Sunday, 28th September 2013

Final Competition and Prize Distribution

For further information visit Pithruvedi at 
http://www.facebook.com/pithruvedi

KERYGMA 2014
-the Diocesan Level 
Bible Quiz Competition

JNF News

Diocese Executives
JNF President - Ms. Dilu Thomas 

(Dhobithalao Parish)
Secretary - Ms. Meenu Joy (Kurla)
Treasurer - Ms. Jemi joseph 

(Cumbala Hill)
Vice President - Mr. Nithin Antony (Sion)
Join Secretary - Ms. Jiji Varghese (Kurla)
PRO - Ms. Manjula Kuruvila 

(Cumbala Hill)

JNF Retreat
Every Second Saturday retreat at St. Thomas 
Church, Borivali. Time: 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Onam Celebration
7th September, 2014 (Sunday) - 1.00 p.m. to 
8.00 p.m.
Chief Guest: Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal
at St. Theresa School, Girgaon, Charni Road (E), 
Behind Saifee Hospital.
1.00 p.m. Registration
2.00 - 3.30 p.m. Pookala Matsaram
4.00 p.m. Holy Mass
5.30 - 7.30 Public Meeting, Cultural

Programmes, Ona Sadhya
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LITERARY 
ESSAY COMPETITION

hnizmkØn¬ ASnbpd® ]pXpXeapdsb 
Fßs\ hm¿sØSp°mw?

(Age : Above 40 years; Words Limit: 3000)

Living the Catholic faith in a cosmopolitan city. 
(Age : Between 18 to 39 years; Words Limit: 3000)

SHORT STORY COMPETITION

POEM

CARTOON

Theme: 
hnizmkØWen¬ or IN THE SHADE OF FAITH

Theme: hnizmkw or FAITH 

(Should not exceed 30 lines.)

Theme: IpSpw_w or Family 

(Should not exceed A4 Size)

The last date to submit: 30th September, 2014
Send to “The Lantern Essay Competition”, Diocese of Kalyan. Bishop’s House, 

Plot No. B/38, P.B. No. 8434, IIT P.O., Powai, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India - 400 076. 
or e-mail to: kalyanlantern@gmail.com

Rules & Regulations
1. Any member of the Diocese of Kalyan can 

participate.
2. Entry should be original.
3. Essay should have necessary references.
4. Please attach the Name, Address, Contact 

number and e-mail ID in separate sheet.
5. Decisions of the Judges will be final.
6. Right of publishing of the article is 

reserved to ‘The Lantern’.

1st Prize: Rs. 3000/-
2nd Prize: Rs. 2500/-
3rd Prize: Rs. 2000/-
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Leadership Training Camp
The Leadership Training Camp (LTC) was conducted 
on 5 - 6th July, 2014 at ARC, Panvel. Around 150 
leaders including Parish, Zonal & Diocesanal 
Executives attended the programme. The camp 
comprised of  various sessions, games, group 
discussions and many other activities, all of  which 
helped the participants to polish and develop their 
leadership skills.

RAIN CAMP
Rain Camp – 2014, a camp 
for the working youth of  the 
diocese was held on 18 – 20th 
July, 2014 at ARC, Panvel 
where more than 100 youth 
participated. The camp was a 
complete package of  fun, 
faith and friendship as it 
consisted of  everything from 
group dynamics to trekking to 
an extensive session on 
Marriage and Relationships.

KALYAN EPARCHY YOUTH

Congratulation to all the members of the 
New Pastoral Council.

The Executive Committee  
Msgr. Jacob Porathur - Vice-President
Fr. Justin Kallely - General Secretary
Fr. Lijo Mullonkal - Treasurer
Mr. P K X Thomas - Secretary
Mrs. Usha Paul - Joint Secretary
Mr. Roy J Kottaram - Executive member 1
Mrs. Rosily Thomas - Executive member 2

September, 2014
7 Sunday Christeen Prayer at Parishes.

Catechetical commission meeting. 
(Head teachers and zonal secretaries) 
at Bishops House at 2 :30pm. 

21 Sunday Half  yearly examination
28 Sunday Open day

CATECHISM

October, 2014
1 Wednesday Spiritual Rosary  for 10 days, 

feast of  St. Therese of  Child Jesus 
2 Thursday Catechism Teacher’s Day 

Celebrations 

St. Thomas Catholic Church, Virar (W) 
celebrated Silver Jubilee on10-08-14.
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